
Rijks Muse is a make-up collection based on color schemes ex-
tracted from female portraits in the Rijks Museum collection. 

Woman through the centuries have been an important source of inspi-
ration for artists. The woman in art is a muse, an object of beauty and 
of knowledge. Rijks Muse make-up collection is a tool to embrace the 
qualities of the woman: her beauty and wisdom. It enhances to present 

her qualities in everyday life. 

Every form of art has its own means of expression: volume is the main 
mean of expression used by sculptors, line by draftsman, and color 
by painters. Make-up is a mean of expression too, women use it to 
emphasize their qualities and characteristics. Every morning women 

become artists, ready to create new images of their selves. 

Step 1: Modeling.
The woman is a sculptor; by applying foundation she is modeling the volume 

of her face.
Step 2: Drawing.

The woman is a draftsman; by using different pencils she draws outlines of her 
face features.

Step 3: Coloring.
The woman is a painter. She uses color pigments to fill in the outlines and 

complete the composition.

To start a Rijks Museum make-up collection 5 art pieces are chosen; 
depicting women- muses of Rijks Museum of different age and different 
social status. The selection is based on the personality and its expres-
sion in the art work as well as the color palette of the art piece. The 
user of the make-up can find the character to relate to and be inspired 

by the color palette.

The package design of the Rijks Muse make-up collection is inspired by 
the looks of art supplies in a combination with significant features of 
Rijks Museum interior. Style of the package is dignified, but humble. In 
a color scheme of the package dominates different shades of grey in 
combination with golden details.  Tin boxes as a reference to art sup-

plies will be used as main package material. 

RIJKS MUSE
Rijks Museum make-up collection

Cardboard packaging printed 
with the image representing  

muses of Rijks Museum.



Step 1: Modeling.
The woman is a sculptor; by applying foundation she is modeling the volume of her face.

Face foundation cream set 
in a cardboard box based 
on color swatches of Artus 
Quellis sculpture Treurende 
en gevangen kariatiden, Ber-

ouw en Boete;1650



Step 2: Drawing.
The woman is a draftsman; by using different pencils 
she draws outlines of her face features.

Make-up pencil set in a tin 
box based on color swatches 
of Leendert van der Cooghen 
Portret van een onbekend 
meisje met een mutsje 

op;1653



Step 3: Coloring.
The woman is a painter. She uses color pigments to fill in 
the outlines and complete the composition.

Eye-shadows in a tin box 
based on color swatches of 
Johannes Vermeer painting  

Brieflezende vrow;1633



Step 3: Coloring.
The woman is a painter. She uses color pigments to fill in 
the outlines and complete the composition.

Eye-shadows in a tin box 
based on color swatches of  
Adam Kruseman Portret van 
Alida Christina Assink;1833



Step 3: Coloring.
The woman is a painter. She uses color pigments to fill in 
the outlines and complete the composition.

Eye-shadows in a tin box 
based on color swatches of 
Jean-Ettienne Liotard Portret 
van Marie Josephe van Sak-
sen (1731-67), dauphine van 

Frankrijk;1749



RIJKS MUSE
Rijks Museum  make-up collection
designed by
Asnate Bockis
Rogier Arents
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Asnate Bockis
www.asnatebockis.nl
asnatebotschkis@yahoo.com
+31624388638
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www.rogierarents.com
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+31624971381 


